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^ FINGAL RAN ASflORE “■

h , , .. Jîd pirifc Sealers’ Associa- The Dominion government stean
tion. When these vessels embarked it Quadra, Capt. Walbran, returned t
had nnt w,„ /iatarminpd whether the . _ , . afternoon from a twpnty-dây crinsf- in ,: Sus viS^di, S. had been prc Th« Well Known Vancouver Freight northern watefs. The Quadra went up ;

' claimed Mav 1, 1891, for a period of one Steamer Driven on Shore Op- as. far north ps Port Simpson. The 
the ‘Steamer year, had teen renewed. When it was poetic Jame. Island. buoys were ^hauled and "placed in

known that it would be renewed the Co- ' good order Captain Walbran made in- !
quitlam was fitted out at Victoria by ---------- «am*™» at Queen Charlotte Islands and !
the Pacific Sealers’ Association for the elsewhere regarding the alleged illegal l , ...
purpose of carrying supplies to the seal- Was Floated This Morning—The Do* fishing and gathered some useful in- j BEHRING SEA COMMISSION. | SUITS ENTERED

, .„ ™'z~z,Dra‘’ IF"vr in:rc|h,ç a », An-—0,,t •The full text of the decision of the MQ and t0 inform them that the modus Also in Trouble. Sound on her way north. The Quadra Claims Filed. . Disaster
United States court of appeals in the Ce vivendi had been renewed. She clear, .1 will take the Countess of Aberdeen and „ u . -------- 7, . . „ _____
quitlam case has teen made public. The regularly from Victoria on June 8, 1892 ------------- party to Vancouver on Monday. * The Behnng sea claims commission /fhe following suits hnv„ .
«se is entitled the steamer Coquitlam, - , clearance etc showed the na -------------------------- net at 10^0 this morning. Mr. Peters . . . . ts “aTe b<^T ,
etc! Thomas Earle and the Union fure and destination of her voyage. I. On Wednesday night the well-known MR. LAWRENCE IS FREE. made an application for an order to ex ' Railwav Comnfnv8^ the
Steamship Company, datants and ap- | waa „nderstood where the sealing ves- freight steamer Fingal, Capt. McKen- ---------- • amine de bene esse Mr. Andrew B. out of y h PoL/fiiET ai- :L
pellants, vs the United States, appellee. g(d9 9j,ouid rendezvous to meet her. The tie, ran ashore near the Saanich Indian ; Mr. Justice McColl Finds the Charge Oa’°g> Victoria, a witness in the W. Sidney Edwin Mntth* bndg'' '''-'ii'AB 
The case was tried before McKenna and , book of the Coquitlam, kept by the reMrVP oppo8ite Jamer Island The ! Against Him is Not Proven. , P SayWrA case. None of the Ameri- juries issued bfn IHr !l £ IS
Gilbert, circuit judges, and Knowles, has this entry under date of ’ T? J. . /•“* ---------- can counsel were present and the order 188060 •>* O. L. Spencer " The*2tri« judge. The opinion is by Gil- Znel8,l%t: and ^ Staffs, both owned by Mr j A Lawrence, is again a free is subject to their approval. Mr. Ruel co“7/’
bert, circuit judge. Among other things, “At noon, Marmot island abreast; set the McKenzie brothers, .of Vancouver. ! man After a trial which lasted nearly was appointed the special exam- , IninrW «-.ann r!^ •„.»
the opinion says: course for Cape Tonki. Weathered cape have for some time past been engaged a week Mr. Justice McColl delivAed ,n* î° tkke the evidence. . of his wife tSOrtm- i?r' ^r<'Vvv ih

The steamship Coquitlam, with a car- a„d steered in for rendezvous.” in carrying hay and other farm produce judgment at 6 o’clock on Wednesday Claims from sixteen to twenty-six Mills ’ . ’ ’ *®8ued b;i
go of 6,190 fur seal skins and some sup- After the steamer met. the vessels in from the Lower Fraser to the markets, afternoon. The learned judge found the hav? ,™w 1)6611 filed- Shortly they are j Q phim . .
plies, was seized byrt e _ p 68 ; Tonki bay on June 19 they all proceeded [as tjiéy are flat-bottomed vessels arid charge of false pretenses not proven. as>? 0 ^ w,, _ . J. M. Muirhead, persona'' ,l")’
revenue cutter Corwin at or near Port seaward for the purpose of transferring : . . .. ,, No. 17—The Minnie was on 15th July, ,, 7 ’ versonal n,,,, .Etches, in the teritory of Alaska, on the cargoes beyond the limit of the wat- |dra* bnt Illtle 'later’ t^ey could ea8lly j ^VblvT rince fthe adjournment read 1889’ 8eized by the United States reve- d^’iIm' Saowio-T °V"r 1"'"1 nil
June 22, 1892, and was taken by the of the United States. run "up to the different farms along the : 1 aue cutter Rush, and the seal skins on $20,000, Jane
cutter to Sitka and turned over to the ] it was supposed by the master of the Lower Fraser-to take on produce. The °riLite and hâ!e rarrfùlte ronside^ board taken- A man from the Rush j A
collector of customs. On the 5th o-f July : Coquitlam and by the masters of the Fingal arrived here on Monday night t f , "as placed on board in charge, with or- d-v,,. „ ,d’ Mj?liî!istr:lt'’r- «I":i h , r
following the United States district at- 8chooners that tte limit of jurisdiction ; with a cargo from the Fraser On ders to take the schooner to Sitka. The A°rr™ $5’00°: ' i
tonvey filed in tbe district court of Alas- of the United State*, was two leagues ,r„rl v J ® “L J ! v analysed the evidence bnt 1 ^6. master of tbs Minnie did not obey the ’ „Gr?f
ka an information for the seizure of the from the shore. Upon the trial of the : y JT/™* stle started for Van- found any reason to change tbe opinion orderg thus given, but proceeded to an- : 1088 of : >
vessel and her cargo and the forfeiture cause, the claimants endeavored to prove j 6l°u^r’ Tnal I|land was reacb wonld 0,ber Part of Behring Sea, where the ,F’
of the same for alleged violations of the that before the transfer of cargoes the 1 Jf1 Capt McKenzie found that the 1 do not think I wonld be se î g y opportunity to kill seals was not nearly I "e ’ $2j>000; L. P. Kna; ;, .,l1ini‘

*•'"7 r~ ~ ““ r-”- was top nseÇul pu^ose by summing npûie 6Q good a8 in that part where he .was **„deat.h ®f W. ir;,!, S'
the United States. than faur leagues from the shore, and ! ?llch,fo^ thc! 8teamer and he turned denee, in the^ view w when seized. Damages to the amount ; n. ’ for d«r:» „f \\

The libel of information contains four that the acts complained of took place I 5lerr and made 1116 inner harbor, result at w^hich I ought to arrive, and of $22,000 are claimed. • ^'dl0t $^.000: issued by i> ^ J
counts. The first count alleges that on beyond the jurisdiction of the United ] Wednesday noon. A fresh start was I purposely abstain from doing so Be- No. ig-On 11th July, 1889, the Cr1.^se’ *——
or about June 19. 1892, within the lim- States. The district court found that ! made and equally rough weather was cause of other proceedings which are schooner Triumph was seized by the j Tl, death of her husl,.-^!F
its of the Alaskan collection district and the transfers took place at a point seven ! agai“ encountered near Trial Island. °Pen b® the prosecution. Rush and ordered out of Behring Sea. i !^r’ $o,000; issued by A. L. H. .v,.a ■
within four leagues of the coast of said miles from the shore. The court of ap- ! ^aP*- McKenzie kept his vessel facing Captain Mctallum gaj ff ^ae utmost The schooner then returned to Victoria. ! Martha Jane James (aga;
district, near the island of Afognak, peals cannot find an error in the finding. ; sea, however, and succeeded in circumstantial accoun of the transac- Damag<iS $25.000. y)* of her husband, i t
there was unladen from the fur schobn- i The principal contention in the appeal Pass^nS Darcey Island, when she re- tion, and I did not see anything In Bib î^o. 19—The Ariel on the 30th July, . r,*?e8 ’ Stewart Potts, persoi. ii in1
ers Brenda, Umbrina, Sea Lion.Venture, | concerns the first and third counts, ! *used t0 answer the wheel. The strong evidence or his manner of giving it to was boarded by officers of the | J11™9» $30,000; children of J. <;. Levl
Maud S. and the Walter A. Earle, fur which charge the violation of sections current carried her toward the Saanich lead me to think mm capable of wil- jRysh, who threatened the master, Sam* j^mge, tor loss of father 'and mother
seal skins amounting in the aggregate 2,867 and 2,868 of the Revised Statutes, i *nore. When the captain^ saw that there fully giving false evidence, though h§ fe Buckman, that if he was caught j V jü?6 ^8sue<t by Messrs j>rake
to 3303, and that on or about the 20th Section 2,867 provides in substance • was Sreat danger of his vessel being apparently a man of strong feelingand taking seals- or with fre^i seal skins on 1 d a-^i•9(>n ® Helmcken.
and 21st days of June, 1892, there were that no vessel bound for the United beached he cast both anchors, but they prejudices. board his schooner would be seized. On j , Ebza Bowness, administrator füHÜe
unladen from the Oscar and Hattie, the States shall unload for any purpose couM not hold the steamer and she was “On the other hand the accused posi- account of these threats the master of 9?? , J* “er two daughters, May*
Viva and Fawn, 2,292 fur seal skins; whatever before such vessel has come 80on piled up on the shore. The capta ip tively denied the charges against him the Ariel sailed for one of the passes Howness (two suits) ; G.-ÎTTHjü.
that each of said vessels were from the to the proper place for the discharge of and hls crew of four men remained on and was not seriously shaken in cross- leading out 0f the Behring sea. Dam- gar’ Personal injuries and as admini*
port of Victoria, B. C., or some other her cargo and has teen duly authorized board until yesterday morning, when examination. He was also supported in ages §12,000. i ti-ator for the death of his chii.iWa
foreign port, were laden with merchan- to do so by the proper officer of the eus- ' Captain McKenzie drove from Saanich his denial by the evidence of a number No. 20—The schooner Kate on 13th ! Arthur Biggar and Julia Biggar ithn*
dise, were bound for the United States, toms service. The penalty is a fine of tbe city for assistance. The steamer of witnesses, some of whom at least ap- August, 1889, was boarded bv officers OT1ts); E. C. Sheppard, death i,f hi* 
and on June 18, 1892, were anchored in §100 for the officer end mate and the Sadie was secured, but it was too peared quite disinterested. The case from the Rush. The other facts are wife Eliza and his children Ernest and
a small bay in the Afogaak Island, and forfeiture of the merchandise so unladen &tormy for her to go out yesterday and for the Crown as to the question at is- vpry similar to those in the Ariel case. Etbel (three suits); Marion R. pattw,

^elsewhere in the waters adjacent to the j except in case of some ’unavoidable ac- left for there early this morning, sue rests almost wholly on the evidence Damages $14,000. son- for death of her husband, J ira,«
land and within the collection district I cident, necessity or distress of weather. 1 The Sadie returned this afternoon, of Capt. McCallum. . ! No. 21—On 23rd March, 1890, when T’ Patteraon; issued by D. G. Mi.« lon-
ol' Alaska; that none of the vessels had Section 2,868 provides that if any having succeeded with the assistance of “There was much stated in the evi- otj Cape Flattery the schooner Path- : «U*- Vancouver,
ccme to the proper place for the dis- merchandise so unladen shall be put or the steamer Skidegate in pulling the denee for the defence which I could not finder encountered a storm and put into
charge of their cargoes, nor had they received into any vessel except in case Fingal off into deep water. She was take as satisfactorily established in the Nekh Bay, in the state of Washington,
been authorized by the proper officer of 0f Occident, necessity or distress, the lowed to James Island, where safe an- face of tbe other evidence, if that were and -there anchored. „On 27th' March
customs of the disctrict to unload the msster of any such vessel and all per- chorage was secured. The Fingal lost the question for me to decide; hut she was boarded by officers of the Cor-
tame; that all of the merchandise so un- sons aiding or abetting him shall be her rudder and her keel has beén In- though I do not think that the evidence , w;n> ^,4 her master ordered to take the
laden was at the time thereof received liable to a penalty of treble the value 1 jured. She will be towed by the Skide- for the Crown and especially that of j ship’s papers to the commander of the
into the Coquitlam, with the knowledge 0f the merchandise, and the vessel in 8ate to Vancouver to morrow, where ne Capt. McCallum, is fairly open to all j Corwin, who on the inspection of the
of the master thereof, all contrary to the which they shall be so put shall be for- cessary repairs will be made. observations made by Mr. Bodwell (for papers said he recognized the Pathfind-
provirions of sections 2,867 and 2,868, feited. t The Dominion government dredger the defence) yet after making allowance „ el. a8 a yessoi wtjch had teen seized, the
of the Revised Statutes. The court cites a number of authori- “Mudlark” is also in trouble. She left for such discrepancies as are invariably I year before. The schooner was then

The second count alleges in substance ties germane to the case, and says: “In here for Vancouver on Wednesday af- found in all evidence, however trust- j towed to Pert Townsend and detained
that the Coquitlam is a foreign vessel view of these principles and the facts ternoon in tow of the government tug worthy, and, after discarding much j ,mtn the 29th March, 1890. Damages
and cleared from the foreign port of Vic- jn this case we cannot say that the Princess and the tug Hope. The big which seems to me immaterial, yet there nt $2,00-).
toria with a large cargo of general mer schooners arrived within the waters of dredger proved too much for the. tugs remains a residuum material to the is- No. 22—The Henrietta was seized in
cbandise. On June 18, 1892, she arrived the United States, or that they were hi the heavy sea- that was running, and sue, and particularly in the written por- Behring sea on 6th September, 1892, by
in a small bay, on the island of Afog- bound to the United States. The yesterday the three were found by the tion of the evidence,- as to which I am -he United States ship Yorktown and
nak, within the collection district of words ‘and bound to the United States’ steamer Maude dangerously near. Dis- not satified with the explanation at- handed over to the Corwin and taken to
Aiasioa, and did not report to the depu- be given their reasonable meaning, covery Island. The Maude went to tempted to be given, having regard to Sitka. Damages are claimed at $3,000.
1 y collector of customs at Kodiak, nor if it had been intended in the statutes their assistance and succeeded in petti ig some of the evidence for the defence; Nov. 23—The Oscar and Hattie was
obtain a special permit to proceed fur- to prescribe a penalty for the unloading them into deep water. According ta a and I cannot do other than to find the seized in August, 1802. In the ex-
^ ^°la°d1nIM\c<v>0ad h1" take,?n cafg0; of the cargo of a foreign vessel merely report brought down by the Skidegate, x charge not proven.” chequer court, B. C.. admiralty division,

.TÜ , f”ur npon her arrival within the waters of which arrived with a load of Stans' to- in ay probability the charge of crimi- she was proceeded against for eondeni-
^ 1 thr th6 United States, irrespective of the day, the tugs are still struggling; with nal Hbel preferred by Mr. Lawrem^ natiori for a breach of the terms of the

„ " a amount at pUrpoSe for which she entered those wn- the Mudlark. The Skidegate sa,W her against Capt. McCallum wtil now be modus vivendi, 1891, and for contraven-
™ ^ teré’ 14 is evid6nt that the words ‘and off Moresby Island this morning^ and withdrawn. tion of the Seal Fishing (Behring sea)

ITS, contra^ tl Zq im bound for the United States’ wonld the^tugs were evidently unable t* tow      Act, 1891, and condemned. This decree
tte* 1 3’108, of have no place in the statute. It is not her against the current, as all three THE CITY ENGINEER. was revised by the Supreme court of

The third count contains a restatement e!ery casual arrival o£ a vessel within when seen were almost at a standstill. —------ . Canada. Pending the suit the schooner
of the first ronnt^nd ahLe! the waters of the United States and — v PreUminary Steps Towards Investiga- and the seal skins on board her were
ac4 th^rin cnnstittftme^! nn! th.e unloading of a portion of her cargo Having successfully organized the tion of Delay on Point Ellice Bridge. sold at prices below their value. Dam
loading of the care-n contrary tr> within such waters, therefore, that Sealing Association, owners of. schoon- ---------- ages $12,000.
2,867 of the Revised Sta-tutes comes within the prohibition of the sta- ers are now actively engaged in the At 10:35 this morning the mayor No. 24—The Winnifred

The fourth count claims the forfeiture hnmirt tn ^h^TTnitJd “âLe alSf eh °ne v. <.rk of preparing their vessels for next 2R?.ned. tb6. encln‘ry vequee e y r. 27th July, 1892, and the vessel, her
al 1 Vionnnon l » dothiu to the Uiutêd Stiitês for the pur- , . Wilmot, city engineer, regarding tne go sud outfit, it is n-letred were iIIpmIIvvessel aniTdcMed fromha foreign ""port 1)0868 ,°f ber voyage' The unloading 8<-ascn 8 °Pei-atlons- By Tuesday next delay in construction of the Point El- appropriated to the use of the govern

I^d brought^tato tte wtorfZdï must be of a cargo which is destined to dm expected that at least three of the lice bridge, Aid. Marchant, Glover, ment of the United States and absolute-
trict of Alaska merchandise of a value ^ United States and to be there dis- I ictoria fleet will have cleared for a Williams, Partridge and Macmillan be- [y Jost to the owners. Damages for ship
of $60,000- that a large auantitv of the C ,aTxg6d‘ : cruise in Southern waters. The schoon- ing present. Mr. Belyea appeared for and cargo are claimed at $15,000 and
cargo was subject to entry and the duty v-.Vf D6t contended that any injury ers which are about ready to leave are Mr. Wilmot who was -J Tor the arrest of the master and mate
had not been paid or secured to te na d has bf n done the United States by the th c D R d CaDtain Tfl„.ns„m, Bnd The proceedings consisted principally $3,500, ■
to the UnitecTstates that a?l of^he aets that are complained of in this libel, T* U’ Ka, ’ Gaptaln ioy'aS^d’ and of a discussion as to the procedure to
merchand^ was teo^ht into tte nmt! or that the United States has in any tbe ^ary Ellen, Captain MaePhec, of , ^ adopted. Aid. Williams moved that
ed States with the full knowledge of the way ,been defrauded of revenue, or that tbe Boscowitz fleet, and the Mary Tay- a committee of three professional men
master and contrary to the provisions' ' tbe inteution was to evade the pro vis- 1er, Captf in Lavender, belonging to Mr. be appointed to investigate the matter,
of sections 2,806, 2,807 and 2,809 of the l°n3 °t ^veBU6.laW8’ but. k is con- A. J. Bechtel. The start is earlier than a . lawyer, an engineer and a bridge 
United States, and with intent to de- th?t tbe •Policy and spirit of the that made in former seasons, bnt the ! bu)lder’., . ..
fraud the revenues of the United States. , ba8, bef.n broken by the transfers captains are anxious to get as far south’ ! Aid. Macmillan said that there was a

The answer of the Union Steamship ?- merchandise within the waters of the j as possible before meeting tte seal 1 Period during which no legal difficulties
Company, limited, the owner and claim- ;Jnited States without permission from j herds coming north. They expect to go were in the way, and both he and Aid.
ant of tte Coquitlam, admits the trans- tbe^proper authorities, and the attention j south of the Farallon Islands before Marchant did. not for a moment wish to
fer of fur seal skins, but denies that any ? tn,e conrt 18 directed to the danger of they begin hunting, and will follow tne attribute to Mr. Wilmot the delays caus-
of tte schooners were bound for tte f.,s "P°“ the revenues which may re- herds north, terminating tte voyage on ed by the injunction.
United States, or that the merchandise , frP)n the Permission of such trans- April 30, when the coast season closes Tbe maf°r thought matters would be 
was from a foreign port, or was bound .. .e m'lst not bfc diverted from de- ! Other vessels will probably follow them greatly expedited if someone were to
for the United States, or that the trans- terml?lng what is the fair purpose and ! to the south, while those for the Japan lay a direct charge. During some pe
ters were made within the district of nleanmg « the law by considerations : coast are being overhauled and repair rioda the engineer had control over cir-
Alaska or within four leagues of the SnCh as.the8e- If the -statutes, upon a | <d. The latter will leave on or before cumstances, and during some he had
coast. proper interpretation of their meaning January 1, as in former years - not. Mr. Belyea said- work did not ac-

The same general denial is made of nnd Pl,rPose, have not prohibited the j   ' tually begin until 29th June, instruc-
the second count. The answer also sets f,ct whieb has been done in this case, | The tug Astoria, Capt. Beecher tow- tions being receivod on 25th June, and
up an affirmative statement of facts ihe Penally pronounced by the statutes ed from the Cape to Port Arigele’s yes- the first injunction was granted on the
which it is not necessary here to repeat. baf “ot be incurred. teiday the ship Nor’-wester in ballast July 22nd and another 24th July. Aid.

The answer of the owner of the cargo . ;h6 ,seeond count of the libel seeks from San Francisco. The Astoria tow- Clover said there were consequently
is similar to that of the claimant of the 0 forfeit the steamship for violation of ed from Royal Roads to Tacoma to-dav £o!,r weeks between instructions and
steamship. In meeting the allegations Sfv-1011. of the revised statutes, the Swedish ship Lady. Lina, which has injunctions.
of the fourth count alleges that the $T1S s*atu*e provides for the forfeiture been chartered to load grain. The ^*d* I>Brtndge then moved that an
whole of the cargo belonged to and was ^ vessel from any foreign territory Lome left yesterday with the Zinita R3joumment be taken until there was
consigned to the several owners there- 1Aa*: unloads without permission from which she will tow to Portland. If the a lu'1 b°ai"d’ 8ay Tuesday, Dec. 1st,‘at
of, and no portion was consigned to the th®Tfu.sto,??s °®cer- -- Zinita gets to that port before Decern- ® P-m., which after further discussion
master, mate, officers. or crew of the Jt 18 aI]cged that the master failed to ber 1 she will save some thousands of wes carried, 
steamer, and no portion of tbe cargo of Report to the office of collector of eus- dollars by securing her November
merchandise or sealskins was destined , ms a* Kodiak. It is held that the charter,
to any port or place in the United !aw wai not violated by merely bring-
States, nor -to any citizen or person re- Vrg.* e JesseI within the waters of the
siding in the United States. l.nited States and failing to report her

The facts as shown by tte record and Prcsenee there, but the penalty is incrir- 
which are not disputed are: ^6d ,only *n cbse such vessel proceeds

further inland, either to unload or take 
on cargo, without a special permit from 
the collector. Not only does the libel 
fail to allege that the Coquitlam after 
entering the waters of the United 
States proceeded further inland, either 
to unload or take, on cargo, but there is 
no record, nor proof upon which such an 
allegation could be sustained if it had 
been made.
. “The fourth count alleges the viola- 

I of section 2,806, 2.807- and 2.808 
The statute makes forfeitable only such 
merchandise as is consigned to the mas- 
te«. mate, officers or crew. It is not al
leged that any of the merchandise 
so consigned. The 
ers of the
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in Eagle Pass. Till 
in that section of tu 

Syracuse, N. Y., 1 
from Northern New] 
heavy snow storm p 
that section -with i'J 
Mannsville, Jeffersod 
fallen to a depth ] 
since Sunday night 
thermometer is n*ii3 
zero.

In the Matter of an Application for » 
Duplicate of Certificate of luit tv 
the South-west Quarter of Section 12 
(twelve). Mayne Island, In the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Notice i- hereby given that it is my i! Minn 
at the expirai ion of one month from he dale 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title of William Tomkins Collin-on to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June. 1882, 
a;,d numbered 3.923A.

Land Rrgis ry Office, Victoria. J. t ,
16th, 1396.

The master was Captain Han
sen.

No. 26—The W. P. Sayward was seiz 
ed in July, 1887. and libelled and tried 
in Alaska. She was condemned. Pro
ceedings were taken in,_ tte suproui * 
court of tte United States by a'writ -if 
prohibition to prohibit the court in A.as- 
ka from enforcing the decree of cond»-m 
nation. The schooner was release! oil 
a bond bejng furnished. Prohibition was 
refused by the supreme court of the 
United States. The costs and expenses 
of the legal proceedings amounted to 
$62,827.12, and that amount is now 
claimed.

n >

h

. 8. Y. W0O1 TON.
Regtetirar-Ger i-ral filles.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixry daS < ''■ f'r 

elate 1 intend to apply to the Horn r.V • 'he 
Chief Commissioner or Lands and Wo * - ‘|,r 
permission to purchase the foliowiug d< - 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked - • 
H./' on the shore line of the east coast < i » 'in; 
cess Royal Isiand; thence westerly 40 <; i 
thence south- rly forty chains; thence ' t'Tij 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chan: to 
the point of commencement, and conta ^8 
16G acreh, mere or less.

October 7tb, 1896.

i NEW COMPANIES.

Thirteen New Mining Companies Form
ed During tte Past Month.

The following new companies give 
notice of incorporation in the offi
cial Gazette of yesterday:

Albion Gold Mining Company, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, and capi
tal stock of- $5,000,000.

Big Buck Mining Company, of Ross- 
land, $1,000,000.

Burrard Mining Association, of Van
couver, $50,000.

Oamerimian Gold and Silver Mining 
Company, of Sandon, $850,000.

Cariboo Milling, Mining and Smelt
ing Company, of Spokane Fails, $800,- 
000.

Pine Mountain Gold Mining Com
pany, of Vancouver, $1,000,000.

Ibex Mining Company, Rossland, $1,
000,000.

Kootenay Brewing, Malting and Dis
tilling Company, of Trail, $50,000.

Noonday Mining Company, Rossland,
$1,000,000.

Sault Ste. Marie Gold Mining Com
pany, of Rossland, $1,000,000,
' Slocan Development Company, Ross
land, $1,000,000.

Trail-Bear Creek Gold Mining Com
pany, of Rossland, $1,000,000.

Yale Homestake Gold and Silver Min
ing Company, of Vancouver, $400,000.M

Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for a sick headache, biliousness con
stipation, pain In the side and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.

J. HOM A - -. ■ i1

D.S. WALLBR'DGE.C. D, RAND.

Rand&WallbridgeA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood; after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility,
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
money, but as I know through 

my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, bnt I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can tely on 
being enred ard the proud satisfaction 
of having bsn of great service to one in
need will be sufficient reward for__
trouble. Absolute secrecy Is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rock wood, Midi.

Lawrence P. Butler, while travelling 
on the steamer Kingston between Port 
Townsend and Seattle, some time ago. 
stepped on the covering of one of the 
round hatches in the deck for passing 
coal into the bunkers below. The cov
ering had not been secured properly; It 
tipped and Butler fell through, injuring himself permanently. J S
steamer and the Alaska Steamship Co., 
and Judge Hanford has just awarded 
him $1,200 with interest and costs.

The Northern Pacific steamer Olym
pia arrived from Tacoma this afternoon 
and after taking on eight Chinese pas
sengers and some freight left for the 
Orient, The steamer carried from the 
Sound 3,000 bales of cargo, including 
2 000 tons of flour and 300 bales of cot
ton.

MINING BROKERS,
Sandon, i; c.

FREIGHT THAI

Twenty-Six CarTTc 
Tra<

weAwarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR

We take pleasure in announcing 
have opened an office at Sandon, for !l 
action of a general mining brokerage 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the 
the Slocan district and hope to in> 
friends in some of the valuable prope 
cated in this vicinity.

^■Correspondence solicited.

r.i“="
S

He sued the t) t"t I"
Helena, Mont, D 

train of thirty
lo

BSE
cream™

1 HU cars,
And shingles, going I 
control near the Easl 
the Northern Pacific 
evening. Twenty-six 
ed along for a distal 
where the engine lei 
ward Jarbeau, the he 
thrown down an emb 
eral cars and killed, 
lumped and received 
broken and he also 
Juries. Engineer Job 
broken and he also i 
Juries. Conductor .Tol 
was broken, his bat 
shoulder thrown out 

o -the worst wreck ev< 
v, ^Northern Pacific rail' 

■damage to the track

Loss of
1 h

want no RAND & WALLBRIDGE.

cure.

J. PIERCY & 0.BAKING
P0MDER

was
answer of the own- 

cargo contains the distinct 
averment that it was not so consigned 
but to tte owners thereof, and there ia 
no proof to the contrary. It is unnec
essary therefore, to further consider 
this count of the libel. The decree will 
be reversed and the libel dismised.”

Judge McKenna concurred in the view 
that the charges against he Coquitlam 
were not sustained by th* evidence and 
he concurs in the judgment of reversal

| wholesale: nnv gcoijs. 
Full Lines Of—The British whaleback steamer Pro

gressist, that .for the past year has been 
carrying coal from Nanaimo to San 
Francisco under charter to John Rosen
feld, has been chartered to take a cargo 
of grain to England. About two weeks 
ago her year’s contract as a collier on 
the coast expired, and as soon as her 
last coal cargo under charter was dis
charged she anchored in the stream and

once

Ask your grocer for - BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .. . . . . . . . . . . .onMOST PERFECT MADE.

Mwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
wem Ammonia, Alum or any other aduHert^f 

• 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

my *

; n 8took Ann A reiving.
J <’For Table and Dairy, Purest ana ties. j jut"‘ I
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